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Top stories in this newsletter

Ret. Ambassador Ned Siegel joins CILC Board
Ambassador Ned L. Siegel, (Ret.) has joined the Boards of Caribbean Israel
Leadership Coalition (CILC) and Caribbean Israel Venture Services Inc
(CIVSI) as a Board Advisor officially on March 26, 2019. He brings a
wealth of knowledge, relationships and experience to the team and he is an
invaluable asset to the development of the region in his capacity. With over
30 years of entrepreneurial successes in the private sector, Amb. Siegel is
the president of The Siegel Group, a multi-disciplined international
business management advisory and consulting firm he founded in 1997 in
Boca Raton, Florida. The Siegel Group specializes in real estate
development, energy, utilities, infrastructure, financial services, oil & gas
and cyber & secure technology. Amb. Siegel has extensive experience in
private equity investments in Israel, bringing together people, businesses
and governments in collaboration to connect the right partners and
innovative solutions

Farewell to Ms. Rebecca Theodore as CILC Director of North American
Affairs.
Rebecca Theodore is no longer the Director of North American Affairs
for CILC and is no longer associated with the organization. We are
thankful for the voluntary contribution she made to the development of
the organization

Elbit Systems visits Trinidad & Tobago on National Security
Mr. Yosef Kraus from Elbit Systems joins President of CILC Mr. Andre
Thomas in Trinidad and Tobago to discuss ways forward to combat the
increase in crime within the nation. There they met with Senior officials
within National Security to chart a way forward using advance Israeli
technologies and systems. Like many countries within the region, crime has
become increasingly sophisticated often mirroring that of larger countries
known for organized crime. It is our priority as an organization to create a
shield and defense in the region whilst bridging the gap between Israel and
the Caribbean.

Elbit Systems visits Barbados on National Security
Mr. Yosef Kraus from Elbit Systems joins President of CILC Mr. Andre
Thomas in Barbados with Senior officials in the Royal Barbados Police force to
discuss the use of Israeli technologies and systems in the near future. As the
region enhances its defense systems, Barbados has began to take precautionary
measures to ensure that they are prepared in the event of challenging criminal
activity.
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